
WHITE-WINGEDPEA- CE

.Appearing to Hover Over the Two

Bepublican factions in Ohio.

GOT. irmLET. TO BE HONORED

Ej tha Place at the Head of the Delegation
to Minneapolis.

FIEET FOBAEER MAT NOT BE LEFT OUT

Cleveland, O., April 26. Expectation
rss on tiptoe ht among hundreds of

Ohio politicians gathered for
Republican State convention.
J. B. Foraker. upon whose attitude, If war-
like toward Ms opponents, the whole course
of the convention was well to depend, had
been scheduled to arrive at the remarkable
hour of 1 a. M. It was whispered that he
had demanded at least an even half of
evenrthinc in sight as his ultimatum.

Against Foraker's personal following, ap-

parently more loyal and enthusiastic than
ever since his defeat by John Sherman for
the Federal Senatorship, there seemed to
be solidly ranged with the Sherman forces
the full power of the State and national ad-

ministrations, and it remained to be told
whether, inthe face of such odds, the fiery

would really attempt a test of
strength. The details of the selection of
four delegates at large to the National Con-

vention, the .framing of a platform and the
nomination of candidates for Presidental
electors, Secretary of State, Supreme
Judges, Supreme Court Clerk and member
ot the Board ol i'ublic worts were an
dwarfed in interest by the absorbing ques-
tion as to what would" be the latest outcome
of the Sherman-Forake- r feud a possibility
of its being at last brought to a happv end
or becoming serious enough to wreck the
national ticket in Ohio in the coming cam-

paign.
Some Exciting Scenes Expected.

J.be probability of exciting scenes in the
convention seemed to act as a magnet, dele-
gates and spectators swarming into the
hotels from every train. Separate

unless engaged before hand,
were this evening out of the question, and
the outlook was for a. tremendous crush in
the convention hall, although seats had
been provided for 4,000 people, including
772 delegates and 500 distinguished guests.

Elaborate arrangements were in progress
all day and night, and within the rather
dingy exterior of the old brick Music Tem-

ple, where the proceedings are to take
place, brilliant red, white and blue
streamers 100 feet in length, and gorgeus
festoons without number, coutrasted hand-
somely with the polished hard wood walls
and tall ceilings. Across the stage a 50-io-ot

arch of flowers was erected, sur-
mounted by an American eagle, while the
most conspicuous decoration, floating high
against a blue background, was what
seemed to be a beautifully frescoed angel
of peace dropping posies upon'what it was
feared might .prove one ot the stormiest
political gatherings ever held in Ohio.

Prominent Republicans Arriving.
Among the arrivals this evening was Hon.

Charles P. Griffin, the temporary chairman
selected by toe state Central Committee,
nu ardent Foraker man. Other noted fignres
in the crowded lobbies were National Com-
mitteeman A. I. Conger, Congressman
Enoch, "Webb Hayes.Mayor John B. Mosby,
of Cincinnati; Amor Smith, Jr.,
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General Rath-bon- e,

W. S. Cappellerj of the
State Executive Committee: General J.
"Warren Keifer, and "World's Fair Commis-
sioner D. J. Byan.

Governor McKinley will have an escort
of the Cleveland Cadets on his arrival to-

morrow morning, and, it is said, may be
made permanent chairman of the conven-
tion, not to mention other honors. Unless
all signs fail he is to again, before the

ends, be placed, in position to
allow history to repeat itself with another
Garfield episode in the event ot the unex-
pected happening and President Harrison
failing of rcnomination.

The Chief Honor for McKinley.
"Major "William McKinley will be chosen

Chairman of th: Ohio delegation to the Re-
publican National Convention in Minneap-
olis." The speaker was Chairman Hahn, of
the State Central Committee, and he was
outlining, this afternoon, the probable ac-
tion of Republican State Con-
vention. "Notwithstanding the amount of
gossip to the contrary, gather-
ing will, in my opinion, be harmonious, "con-tinn-

the Chairman, who was one ot John
Sherman's moit earnest champions in the
recent red-h- ot contest with
Foraker for the United States Senatorship.

The Chairman went on to explain what
might prove to be the basis of harmony
which would avert a grand gladiatorial com-

bat He said: "There is a disposition to
see Mr. Foraker appointed one of the four
delegates atlarge.with Governor McKinley.
Myron T; Herrick. of Cleveland, is the
latest distinguished Republican mentioned
as another of the four, and he is such an ex-

cellent party man that I would be surprised
if, although a warm friend of Sherman, hi
should not prove satisfactory to all sec-
tions."

Cha.rman Hahn modestly refrained from
saying that his own name was scarcely less
talked of as one of the four than McKin-lcy- 'i

or Foraker's.
Lots of Harmony Talk.

An amazing amount of harmony talk was
current on both sides y, though some
of the Foraker men were ominously silent
as to the struggle for the control of

convention, which, it has been freely
predicted, would resolve itself into a final
fight to a finish between Sherman and For-
aker for supremacy in Ohio politics. George
15. Cox. the noted Cincinnati politician and
supporter of Foraker, was an excellent rep-
resentative ot this silent phalanx. He ar-
rived on the battle-groun- d y, and was
circulating around, scanning the outlook
closely among such delegates as had ar-
rived. "I am not now in a position to
ta!k," said Mr. Cox this afternoon, "but I
shall know the exact situation a little
later on."

Byron S. "Wydman, a strong supporter of
Governor Foraker in the Senatorial con-
test, and now a candidate for Secretary of
btate against both Si M. Taylor, a Sherman
man, and J. J. Chester, a neutral, was in-

clined to be nearly as reticent as the other
Foraker men. He was as pronounced, how-
ever, as Sherman's representative, Chair-
man Hahn, in a declaration of belief of the
contrary ceneral expeciation that the conven-
tion would be harmonious. He was of the
opinion that McKinley and Foraker would
be each conceded a place as delegate at large
by common consent.

Karnes tor the Opn Places.
State Auditor Poe, "General Bushnell and

A. L. Conger, National Committeeman,
were the names most frequently heard
among the Forakerites for the two open
places on the list of delegates at large.
Although Mr. Conger has only recently
said in an interview that President Harri-
son, who has been regarded as Sherman's
ally, was the legal national standard-beare- r,

Colonel Conger's name was often
heard, on the lips of the Sherman men.
Sherman's own name, or that of his friend,
Mark Hanna, were not chanted y,

pending the waving of the olive branch to
the Forakerites.

Next to the race for delegates at large,
the most important matter is the contest
for the principal place on the State ticket,
the nomination for Secretary of State. The
three chief candidates, Taylor Wydnian
and Chester, have established headquarters
in adjoining rooms on the same floor of the
Forest City Hotel.

Atalate'hour ht Colonel Conger
said General, Bushnell had retired from
the race for delegate in favor of him
(Colonel Conger).

See Stetnmnnn's $3 0 fine H-k-. solid gold
specs, carefully fitted, 103 Federal street.
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EVERY CORPSE RECOVERED.

The last Body In the. Flooded I.jtle Mine
Found Late Yesterday.

Pottsvtlle, Pa., April 26. The bodies
of three of the men c who were drowned at
the Lytle Coal Company's "Works on
"Wednesday afternoon last were reached
about 8 o'clock last evening, and five
others, one of whom was John H. Zerbey,
were discovered during the night. This
morning the rescuing party resumed the
search for the ninth and last body in the
inundated mine. This was foundlate this
afternoon and brought to the surface. It
was that of one of the Italians and was lying
at the furthermost point ot the gangway,
where he and his brothers were working
when the flood came.

In all there w,ere 12 men imprisoned in
the mine. Two of them, Dolby and Bell,
were rescued alive.

Say, Io1c Here t

linve you been down to Thompson's New
York Grocery of late? If not, go down at
once. I did and got
12 cans Standard tomatoes $ S3

12 cans fine sugar corn 3

12 cans good peas 70
12 cans blackberries 73
12 cans pumpkin (3-- cans) BO

12 cans pood table peaches (3-- ft cans).... 1 IS
12 cans Bartlett pears (3-- cans) 1M
12 cans green ago plums(3-2t- t cans)...... 1 70
8 lbs broken .Tava coffee 1 00
8 lbs broken Bio coffee 1 M

8 lbs evaporated raspberries 1 00
20 lbs evaporated blackberries 100
23 lbs English currants 100
23 lbs Valencia raisins '. 100
20 lbs Turkey prunes 1 00

1 Globe wasliboard 10
1 wooden pail, two hoops 12
1 wooden pall, three hoops 1

60 bars best scouring soap 1 00
10 fts dessicated cocoanut 1 00
5&s pure cocoa 1 00
4 sacks choice amber flour (guaran-

teed) ,....."4 80
33 lbs rolled oats 1 00
5u lbs pearl hominy 1 00
23 lbs lump starch 1 00
SO lb pail homo made Jelly 90
25 lbs lima beans. 1 00
1G quarts navvbenn's 1 00
8 cans condensed milk 1 00

10 packages best gelatine 1 00
30 liars wax soari ......... 1 00
SO bars floating soap 1 00
50 bars good scrubbing soap 100

If you don't want the dollar's worth take
the half dollar's worth, and if not the half
take the quarter's worth; will give you the
benefit of the above prices iu any quantity.

With every dollar's worth of 30, 40,50 and
60c tea wc give 3rou five pounds ofgranulated
suirar free.

To our city customers ,wo will allow car
fare on all oiders of $5 or more

Goods delivered free to all parts of both
cities. To those living ont of the city we
will prepay freight on all orders of $10 and
upward to an v station or landing within 100
miles of Pittsburg. Send lorprice list

M. K. Thompson,
311 Market street, directly opposite Gasky's

entrance.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

Frank Uhler McKeesport
lSoltKTt tilbupie McKeesport
Mike Sabo , McKeesport
Annie Fonlso McKeesport

Vm. .1. llifcec Penntownsnip
Mary E. Kern Ienn township
Frank Snj-der- . Mt. I'Icisint, O
Agnes ponaldsoo Homestead
C. Frank Ha mm Charlerol
Nannie I. Little .'. Piltsbarc
John Kirch Lower St. Clair township
Annie Reiser Pittsburg
JohnSnowden Bellevue'
Lulu Wallace JiTruwortn
George J. Morris :.. Pittsburg
Gertrude V. Eby Shamoklu
Charles Rod iters Pittsburs
Bridget Boyle Pittsburg
riorentlnc Glnot Pittsburg
Margurlta Eclone Pittsburg
AntonlLancys Pittsburg
EvaGallnslanka Pittsburg
Louts Smith Pittsburg
LlMlcMcGuire Pittsburg
John M. Lane Pittsburg
Amy E. Zahn j Pittsburg
Andrew Handier Pittsburg
Pauline Blozncan l'lttsburg
Wendel l'lirow.irnlcla Pittsburg
Maryanna Gegn Pittsburg
Joseph Fuchs, Jr Pittsburg
Mary fcuwer riltsburg
Malhias Slebodnlk v. Pittsburg
Annie Koscak Pittsburg
Peter Duttlne Pittsburg
Julia Schllttlcr PItUburg
Joseph Rosenberg McKeesport
Glza Klein McKeesport
John O'Toole McKeesport
Margarcf.McDonough McKeesport
Thus. J. Hogan Pittsburg
EmmaD. beargant Pittsburg
Jolm McCloskev Sharpsburg
Margie McCrecard Sharpsburg
William Abznlgue Pittsburg
Elizabeth J. Lasher Homewood
Ludwic Pershon Allegheny
Gertrude Basle Allegheny
James Malion Pittsburg
Mary Lafierty Pittsburg
Thoj. Brittou Pittsburg
Mary Moore Pittsburg
Samuel Qulnn Pittsburg
Ann J. Is. Gelsttn .'...Pittsburg
William H. Miller. Jr ". Allegheny
Minnie E. S. Case Elliot borough

A Fact.
It is an established fact that
the only natural flavors in
the market are Dr. Price's
Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
Each flavor is made from the
true fruit, free from ethers,
poisonous oils and strong,
rank taste. They are natur-

al flavors, obtained by a new
process, which gives the most
delicate and grateful taste.
Insist on having Dr. Price's.
Substitutes are often recom-

mended because they afford
a better profit.

BErJSntMSE4&MfieS.liKS
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t MARRIED.
IUREELL EEGLIE On Friday evenin,

April 22, at tho residence of the bride's unele
201 Main street, West End, by the Bev.
Josiah Stevenson, James S. Biereia, of New
York, to Jaskt D. Beolie.

LINDSAY CONNELLY On Tuesday
morning, April 26, by the Bev. Father Gal-

lagher, at St. John's R. C. Church, , Sputh-sld- e,

Mr. Jomr Oscxn Liroavr, of Allegheny,
and Miss Mart COSXZLX.Y, of Pittsburg,
Sonthslde.

SHEPARD DUNCAN On Thursday even-
ing, April 21, 1892, at Osborne, by . Eev. W. O.
Campbell, D. D., Mr. William A. Shepaiid. of
Pittsburg, Pa., and Nellie Jahe Dvxoav, of
Osborne, Pa, . '

SPEEK TAYLOR On Wednesday, April
20, l92,"at Emmanuel Church, Baltimore, Md.,
by the Bev. Dr. Ecclestoir, Makqaket Lroas
Tavlob to J. L. Dawsos Speeb.

DIED.
CABNEx On Monday, April 25, 1892, at

7:15 p. at., David Casket, aged 29 years, 10
months and 3 days.

Funeral on Wedxesdat, at I p. v., from his
parents' residence. No. 3516 Carey alley,
Soutbsido, Plttsbnnr, Pa. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend.

FOELL-- On Monday, April 25. 1892, at 5 r.
it.. Mart Foelt, daughterof Wilhelmina and
the late John Foell, aged 31 years 6 months
26 days.

Funeral on Wehitesdat at 2 r. x. from her
mother's residence, No. 2600 Sarah street,
Sonthslde, Pittsburg, Pa. Friends of the
family are resp'eotf dlly invited to attend. S

GANNON At Sewickley. Pa., on Monday,
April 25, 1892, at 4 p. x., William Gaic jiox, In
the Ssth year of his age.

Funeral will take place from, his late resi-
dence, Ferry street, Sewickley, on Thurs-
day, April 28, at 7:45 A. K. Services at St.
James' Chnrch, Sewickley, at 8 a. it. Funeral
cortege will arrive at Federal street station
at 940 a. v. Interment at Calvary Cemetery.-Friend- s

of the family are respectfuUy in-

vited to attend. 3

HATCH On Tuesday, April M, 1892. at 111

old residence in Shaler township, Joseph
Hatch, in his 73rd year.

Friends or the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend tho funeral on Thursday,
April 2S. 1892, at 2 p.m.

JOHNSTON On Monday, April 25, 1892, at
7:10 o'clock p. x., Joseph Johkbto, in tho
63th year of his age.

Friends of the family are invited to attend
the funeral, from his late residence, corner
Liberty and Thirty-secon- d streets, on
Wedsesdat, April 27, 1892, at t o'clock P. X. 2

KEEN At Findlay, O., Friday, April 22.
1692, Scsaka BEE3T, aged 82 years.

Funeral .service at the residence of Mr.
Hunter House, No. 89 Sixteenth street, Pitts-
burg, Sonthslde, on Thursdat, April 23 at
10 a. x. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
KOCH On Tuesday, April 28, at 6i50 A. x.,

Catherine Koch, mother of Mrs. George W.
Heckel, aged 82 years.

Funeral from the residence of her
G. W. Heckel, corner of Walnut and

Prospect streets, Etna borough, on Thurs-
dat, April 28, at 2 o'clock p. x. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend. 2
ROISROV On Tnesdav. ADrfl 26. 1892. at 10

A. M., AirxrE Mathilda, dnuthter of Michael
I. and Agnes Solsson, aged It months.

Funeral from the family residence, Hazel- -

wood avenue. Twenty-thir- d ward, on
Wedsesdat at 2:30 o'clock. Interment at 8t.
Joseph's Cemetery, Braddock, Pa., on ar-

rival of 320 train.
TONEBV On Monday, April 25, lS92,at 6:15

o'clock p. M., Ella, daughter or Arthur and
Ella Toner, aged 2 years and 11 months.

Funeral from residqnee. No. 243 .Locust
street, Pittsburg, Wedkesdat xoRxrsa at 10

o'clock. Friends of tho iamily are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

UPTEGBAFF Last night, at the residence
of his parents, Sbadyside, Herman, Infant
son of Mr. Walter D. and Mrs. Annie Geyler
Uptegraff.

WALLACE On Monday. April 25, 1892, at
the residence of her K. K. Bald-
win. 61 Race street, Allegheny, Jake B., wife
of Bobert WaUace, of Chicago, aged 66
years.

Funeral servioes this aptersopx at 1

o'clock. Interment at Wheatland, Ind.,
Thursday.

Chicago and Erio papers please copy.
WATSON On Monday, April 25. 1892, at 12

x.. Miss Maboaeet Watson, in her 72d year.
' Funeral services, at the residence of her
brother, Samuel Watson, Henderson street,
Allegheny City, on Weduesdat ATTEttsoos
at 3 o'clock. Interment private.

ANTHONY MEYEB,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold A Co., Lira.)

UNDEBTAKEE AND EMBALMEB.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. u

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB,

No, 6 Eighth street.
Chapel for private funerals.
apl3-wrs- n Telephone 1153.

BEAUTIFUL TREES!
Get Our Catalogue of Trees, Seeds, Etc

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
510 Smithneld street.

Telephone, 429. mh5-xw-r

EASTER IS PAST,

Butthe demand for choice flowers, flower
seeds, etc., continues brisk at

JOHN B. & A. MUBDOCH'S.
Telephone 233. 60S Smithneia st.

ap2I-xw- r

NOW OPEK
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 Penn avenue.

Opposite Westinghouse Offlco Building.
T

BEPKESENTED IN P1TTSBUBG IN lSOL

INS. CO. QF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,278,220 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES. 84 Fourth av.

JaI9-52--

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS-N-O.

cK SIXTH ST., Cor. PENN.

Set of teeth (5 00 and upward
Gold fillings 1 00 and upward
Alloy fillings CO and upward
Gas or vitalized air, 50c; eztacting, 25c.

Teeth inserted without a plate.
a

diHBIBt
NEW YORK,

Tf.ESSM.,
LONDON.

ft' c w 'JW

LONDON.

, JL J. WHITE.

LONDON.

These "World-Eenown- Hats, for which
we are Sole agents, combine the style,
finish and durability which no' otherJmakes
approach. And, mark you, the well-know- n

mm HAT
)

which is a perfect counterpart of our more
ezpensire makes, we warrant to hold color
and shape. Our sales are daily increasing.

Prices $2, $2. 50 and $3.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood. Street.

p27--J

DISPATCH. WEDNESDAY.

NET? ADYERTKEHinro.

we m Hi th ,

For a good thoe yon can say nothing too
good; for a bad ahoe, nothing too Dad.
'With s shoe you can't do anything with it's
a hopeless case, and the sooner you get rid
of it. the better vou'll be off "We would
just as. soon think of trying to give a bad
shoe a good character as wa would of trying
to give a good shoe a bad character. Our
FOOT-FOK- JI shoe speaks for itself the
moment it is on the foot. It is unreliable
in no respect. It's jnst what economical
buyers are looking for it gives economy a
chance without sacrificing either quality or
comfort. TOOT-FOE- is the name.

C. A. VERNER,
Cor. Fifth Ave, and Market St.

ap22-xw- T

D. 1. ABEB,
ISpeeialist in crowning, bridg
ing and filling of the natural

teeth. Prices reasonable and satisfaction
guaranteed. Office 210 Smithneia st., Pitts-
burg. fe2S-xw- a

NEW DRESS

TRIMMINGS.
Every lady who is in want of trimmings

for her new Spring and Summer Dresses, by
all means should come to our Trimming De-
partment in order that her wants may be
well and properly supplied. BY OtTK
NEW METHOD OF SHOWING TRIM-
MINGS we can display to a lady over 600
styles of Dress Trimmings in a very few
minutes, including all the newest things in
Narrow Gimps, Braids and Cords, Black
Leaf Passementerie, Jet Edge Passemen-
terie and an endless variety of styles in
Colored Embroidery Trimmings, Feather-in- e

Edges, Bibbon Fringes, Plain and Em-
broidered Chiffon, etc. Besides this we
showinOUK NEW WAY OVER ONE
HUNDRED STYLES of BLACK LACES,
including all the newest styles in Guipure
de Irclande, Guipure de Gene and Chan-till- y

Laces. DRESS LININGS AND
FINDINGS of all kinds.

Bo sure and come "to our Trimming De-
partment and

SEE OUR NEW WAY
--OF-

SHOWING GOODS.
'

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

ap23
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RUSSIA.
We are showing Russia Leath-

er Shoes in every department.
This is a new shade and decid-

edly handsome for tourists, and
it's not too early to remind them
it is the SHADE.

HIMMELRICHS'
Is the house to see styles as
numerous as notions. We spoke
of Ladies' Bluchers in last w eek's
issue, and the result proved as
anticipated lively selling.

Price had a great deal to do
with it, but the style is good be-

yond a question.
Our $i Oxford has had a tre-

mendous call. We give more
value and better fit in these than
you expect. You don't want to
overlook this good bargain.

Oxfords at 2, all widths and
shapes. When we speak of our
Oxfords at $2 we 'desire to im-

press upon your mind the very
important fact that they are
worth '$3. Why should we dis-

count them to you? $1 receives
the same answer.

Quick. Sales.
We call particular attention

to the Misses' and Children's
Department. Attractions at all
prices. We know how the peo-

ple's purse opens to a good bar-

gain, and, therefore, the oppor-
tunity is worth seizing and sizing.

' $1.25 for fine Kid Spring
Button, all widths. " Never sold
under Si. 75.

$1.00 for same kind, chil--'

dren's sizes.

$1.00 for Youths' Shoes,
buttons or lace, seamless.
' We could go on enumerating,
but the most positive way is to
pay the great house' a' visit
It pays, and pays largely.

HIMMELRICHS',
430436 MARKET ST.

BRADDOCK HOUSE,
' 916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

apJl-wM- a
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NEW ADTEBTXSEMEMS.

B. & B.

A GREAT PURCHASE

Irish Pointe .

CURTAINS.

The Curtain season for wholesale

importers is practically over, and for

that reason we bought the entire re-

maining stock of one of New York's
largest importers at an enormous

sacrifice.

We Offer To-D- ay

300 PAIRS

Irish Pointe
CURTAINS,

$5 A.2KJD S6.50
A PAIR,

That we could say, as some adver-

tisements do, are worth $15 and 18

a pair, but they are not we think
we're safe in saying you'll save $2.50
a pair that's difference enough to

bring 150 women here to buy two

pairs each and save 5. Who will

be first?

400 PAIRS

NOTTINGHAM

CURTAINS,

3 -2 Yards Long, $2 a Pair;

4 Yards Long, $2.50 a
Pair; White or Ecru.

You'll save 50 cents a pair on

these that's equal to twice as much
in some stores.

BOGGS&BUKL,
ALLEGHENY.

ap27-10-l

BALD HEAD

TALK.
This is the ODD young

man who believes in ODD
figures, and always bought
hats at ODD prices; for

Ji instance, he paid $2.49,
J2.99 or J3.49 for hats.

The same young man discov- -

hats advertised at odd prices,
lliey were Bbiucucu nuu jjuisuu- -
ous stiffening, and the sweats.

composed of poisons. The result
was a sore ueaa.

vfr tit

And, finally, a bald
ei6J head. Yes, he lost

his hair. The poisons
v in the would-b-e leather

sweats did it
The moral is to buy your

HATS from J. G. Bennett &
Co., and see that their name is
embossed on the leather. This
will insure you a good, reliable,
fashionable hat full leather
trimmed"

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FQH

D.D.YOUMAN, New York.

R. DUNLAP&CO.lNewYork.

J.9.BENNETT&CD..

Leading Hatters-an- d Furriers,

CoLloiStaiFliAve.
Weak and'slckly children should talcs

LACTOL.
It will make them strone and fleshy. It

ha the same effect on anyone. It cures all
diseases of the throat and lnngs.

bottle, 75 cents. Prepared by
A. F. SAWHILL.

mhS 1E7 Federal St., Allegheny, Fit

NIW ADVERTTSEJTENTS.

j

STRUG
Tit

m

'C&Fxtffy

ON
Yes, striking enough to strike right home

to your pocketbooks. And they will if you
will give the matter a little attention.

Striking enough to make you a bit suspi-

cious as to quality. You need not be, though,
for they are just what we say they are and
worth what we claim.

We. came by them under peculiar condi-

tions. "We are offering them" at peculiar
prices.

HERE'S THE STORY:
300 pairs of Men's Calf Shoes, Bals and Congress,

tipped and plain, worth $3 and $3.50 $1.98

500 pairs Boys' Calf, Button, Bals and Congress,
tipped and plain, worth $2 to $3, will be sold for $1.48 & $1.68

300 pairs Ladies' Dongola and Goat Common
Sense and Opera Toe, button, sizes 2 to 3, widths AA
to C, worth $2, $2.50 and $3, will be slaughtered at.... 75 Cts.

300 pairs of Misses' fine Dongola, straight goat
patent vamp, button, sizes 11 to 2, all spring heels,
worth $2, $2.50 and $3, for only --. $1.48

n 400 pairs Child's fine Dongola, straight goat and
patent vamp,- - button, worth $1 to $2 98c TO $1.18

M

o

STYLES IN

300 400

FIGURES

SHOES.

GUSKY'S

BOYS' CLOTHING.
We have prepared a feast ol

styles for you in Spring and
Summer Clothing for the little

ones. You will see, as you

look through our mammoth as-

sortment that elegance is not
always costly, for we are show-

ing some choice, new, stylish

and original designs at prices

which are most moderate.
It something more

than Cloth to make Clothing;

it takes knowledge, taste
and honesty. Lots of Cloth

TERSEYS THIS WEEK.

ing sold has few of requirements.

STYLES IN ZOUAVE SUITS THIS WEEK
IDEAS IN REEFERS.
PATTERNS IN SHORT-PAN- T SUITS.
STYLES IN KILTS.

Not a store in the city can or does show so jnany styles

and designs of Clothing for boys of all ages as we have ready

for your inspection this spring.

'iff?JrL ' .M L ' I JwirfciTi ft 1
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takes

skill,

these

MARKET ST.
!.


